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LETTER FROM HARVEY I . TURLEY WITH LIFE SKETCH
Snowflake, Arizona
January 14 , 1963

Dear Lawrence
Received your letter of Jan. 2nd, have just put off answering until "tomorrow. "
I ·am the family's worst correspondent, if not the worlds .
Lawrence, I think we should have a report at least twice a year in the newsletter
from Olive,· as a sort of stimulant to help in her work. I always enjoy the letters from
the different people that are published·in the newsletter; especially the ones telling of
happenings in the family, reports of missionaries and the like . Would be nice to know how
many missionaries there has been from each family, sometime - like my father went, then
his three sons and I really don't know how many grandchildren. So would be nice to know
the grand total.
As I'm ~~iting of myself, it is very difficult, and all I know about me is the truth,
and ~rhen I think of it I sometimes don't like it, but here goes.
It seems as though I have had to be pushed or encouraged to do things from the beginning. I came into the world fifteen minutes ahead of my twin brother Harry William
because he was pushing me. We were born to Theodore Wilford Turley and Mary Agnes Flake
Turley on March 10, 1905. We had a wonderful mother I am sure, from what I was told about
her from her friends and loved ones . Her life was cut short by the additional work and
~Torry of the two of us .
She passed away -vrhen we ·~rere four years old . Then the burden of
our care ~ras placed upon our sisters Pearl, Lucy ·and Robert'l for sometime until my father
married Sarah Salina Smithson wh0 became a second and real mother to we, the twins, at last .
I o-vre a lot to my brothers and sisters ~Tho have always had so much interest in me .
My sister Pearl has always been as much concerned about me as she has her own children,
until her grandchildren call me Uncle Harve .
Ormus and Ita and Barr and Grace took Harry and I into their homes and families in
so much that it seems that the families of Pearl Ormus and Baxrare brothers and sisters
to me. Then after Fred and Wilma were married, I · also lived with them on the ranch. I
think his way of life and my admiration for him has been a big factor in my being as upright as I have been .
I spent a lot of time on the ranch at Aripine and came to Snowflake to school . I
graduated from high school in 1924 with the last class of the old and cherished Snowflake
Stake Academy . In school I was active 'i n sports and drama . . Also took several years of
what was called "Hall 0 logy" chining the girls in the halls.
In October 1924 I left for the Central States Mission at Independence, Mo . At this
time Harry and I had a chance to go into mov±es, as we -vrere quite good at riding , roping
and liked rodeo, but I had wanted to go on a mission for some time, and made the decision
in favor of the mission, which proved to be the finest two years .of my life . I worked hard
as a missionary, led the whole mission for m.o nths in the sales of Book of Mormon, "holding
Cottage Meetings and I had the joy of baptising 17 people into the church and blessed 19
children. Have also had the joy of seeing some of those children fill missions . I also
enjoyed the blessings of presiding as Branch President and District President, both in the
Central States Mission and later in the Northern States Mission.
While laboring as Branch President in Coffeyville, Kansas, a lady missionary, one
Melba Thornley ~ras sent to labor -vrith another lady missionary and I. \'/ell, she's been
laboring for me since July 20, 1927 . We have been blessed with three children, Theodore
Seth, Don Lewis and Venda Alice. We have enjoyed them very much. Don filled a mission in
the New England States. Venda filled a mission in the Great Lakes Mission. The children
are all three married to wonderful mates, and we have six grandchildren to love and I hope ·
will rise up and call us blessed .
I am a Seventy and enjoy my work as the Sunday School Superintendent in this Ward .
Lawrence, I think this is enough about me. I hope that as~ a -Turley family we can
have a very good year and that more Turleys and offspring may fill· missions.
Sincerely,
Melba will put one in next letter .
Harve
REPORT ON REUNION
The Annual Turley Family Reunion was held Friday and Saturday the 2nd and 3rd of
November, 1963 at llth and 13th Ward Chapel, Mesa, Arizona. Friday evening a special
Temple session was held for family members and a large "number were in attendance.
Saturday ' s festivities started at 10:00 a . m. when family groups started arriving and
"signing in", visiting and rene1ving old acquaintances . Floyd and Olive brought a load of
sweet corn and tomatoes from Woodruff fro~ their garden and it surely helped out with the
Turkey dinner prepared by the Mesa area families, with Florence Turley in charge, and ably
helped by Hortense Fuller, Fern Fawcet, Leila Tanner, Wilma Turley, Ida and Isaac Turley
and others . Uncle Isaac's nut and date bars were enjoyed by all. He made more than 400
along with some fruit cakes - - What a· Man!
After the meal , a group picture was taken by Newt Kempton and then the "annual" report by the president and other officers as to the year's accomplishments . New officers
were chosen for the coming year, headed by Harvey I. Turley of Snowflake as the new family
head . His wife, Melba, was chosen to replace Anita Hallsted as secretary and treasurer.
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-2(Keith Hallsted will remain as assistant treasurer to handle financial matters for the
Mesa area. He and Anita have certainly contributed a lot toward the progress of the family
organization and helping with the newsletter.)

A full rundown of the Family Organization, officers, etc. will be given in April issue
of the newsletter. There were approximately 250.in attendance at the reunion.
Due to unwarranted circumstances, this issue of newsletter is nearly four weeks late.
Next issue will be first week in April , then Jul~ and October. Please get your news items
in to us before dead-line. We plan on re-vamping the entire format with the April issue.
Annual dues are $5 .00 and $1 .00 for newsletter. These can be mailed in to Melba Turley
Snowflake, Arizona or Lawrence E. Turley, Mesa , Arizona.

*****
FINANCIAL REPORT
Financial Statement
Theodore Turley Family Organization
Year of 1961-62
November 2,1962
Receipts
Dues
$189.00
Research
274.50
Newsletter
31.00
Other
56.15
Total Receipts

$560.65

Expenses
Research
:$262 .00
Newsletter
139.25
Printing and Supplies 60.41
Reunion
45.00
Misc. Expense
35.11
Total Expenses

$541.77

Balanee on hand Sept. 1, 1961 ·

:$224 .44

Balance on hand November 2, 1962

$243.32

Balance 9-1-61
Receipts
Balance

~224' .44

560.65
$785 .09

Balance Nov. 2, 1962
Expenditures

$243.32
541.77
~785 .09

*****
NE'i'lS ITEMS
Joseph City, Arizona
January 3, 1963
Dear Lawrence and Florence:
It was so nice to get your Christmas greeting, but after such complimentry remarks,
I decided I should get this news in to you for the Turley paper. I didn't get down to the
reunion so don't know whether or not they appointed someone to print the Newsletter or not
besides yourself. If they did you can pass this on.
I was really disappointed not getting to come to the reunion, I had planned on it for
a year, and we were all set to come, when our youngest daughter went into the hospital in
a diabetic coma and prevented us from coming. She is fine now and maybe next time it is
down that way we'll be able to make it.
Now for the news:
Joyce Pickett (daughter of Mary and Jack) and Mariano Sanchez became the parents of
a baby girl, born Nov. 16, 1962, in Coupeville, Washington. She was named Donna Marcy.
This makes three children for the couple.
Joann (daughter Mary and Jack) and her husband and baby spent Christmas with the
Picketts in Joseph City. They live in Page where her husband teaches school and Joann
works at home and also teaches thirteen piano students.
Aunt Josie celebrated her 85th birthday November 25th, Thanksgiving Day. She finally
got a letter from her youngest daughter Georgia Williams in Houston, Texas, saying she had
been in hospital most of the summer, but was better. Georgia also stated that her daughter
Judy had two little girls, and daughter Anita had two boys.
Scott Adair (son Nina, grandson of Aunt Josie) has been very ill for sometime. He was
aler6ic to the medicine given him, which made it much worse. Must stay down for another
month, but is improving·.
Judy (daughter of Edgar and Mary Pearl Turley) and Jerry Johnson and baby have moved
to Joseph City to be close to his work at the Arizona Public Service Plant there.
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-3Harvey and Dora Turley spent t he Sunday before Thanksgivi ng in Mesa havi ng a bi g dinner with their children down that way, Doreen in Mesa, Newell in Tucson and Robert in Phx .
Then on Dec . 24th they went to Yuma to have Christmas with son Oro Ray (Buster) He wasn ' t
too well whi le they were there, but went last Sunday , Dec . 30th to Provo , to take a load of
BYU students . back, then on to Bountiful, where he picked up his grandmother and brought her
back as far as Fl agstaff, where Harve and Dora met him and brought Dora ' s mother on home .
On Thursday , Dec . 27, Harve and Dora ';oTent to Tucson and vis i ted with Ne';orell and his family ,
also Harvey ' s brother Hartley and wife, then on Saturday , Dec . 29 , they went to Mesa and
visited ';oli th Doreen and family, Sunday on over to Phoenix and visited Ni th Bob and Zelda and
family , and finally home on Tuesday, Jan . l , Report a very nice visit with all . When they
got home found son Arland and wife there building some much needed shelves in the bedroom,
also painting them.
From Aunt Electa ' s family: At Thanksgiving time, daughter Marge, her husband Bill and
daughter Libby came for a few days visit , Also son Robert , his wife Arlene and son Denny
from Gallup came dovm , a nd they al l ate dinner at Thelma and Gary Morris home .
Thelma and Gary moved into a new home, north of Joseph City School the l a t ter part of
October . It _is a very lovely place, and is large enough to make it comfortable for their
family of six children. They have done some entertaining since their move , so have let
others enjoy their home too .
Jay H. Turley (son of Harvey and Dora) was appointed Branch President of the Lamanite
Branch in Holbrook in June , \"life Janelle helps out rTith the music and the Relief Society.
They ' ve enjoyed their work there . Their little son, Jay H. Jr . is i mproving and we're hoping wil l completely recover .
The youngest son of Nelvin and Madge Shelley got a very painful burn the first part of
Dec . He stepped out of bed i nto t he vaporizer . His complete foot is burned , and he can
stand nothing to touch it . Hope that it heals properly.
Aunt Ita Turley, wife of Ormus, has had another str oke, maki ng it necessar y to be wai ted
on. Lets all pray for her recovery .
Aunt Lucy Bates , spent a month visiting with daughter Katherine in North Dakota . On
her r eturn she stayed overnight with her sister Roberta Tanner in Winslow . I ' ve heard it
said that Aunt Lucy and Aunt Pearl are renting a house in Mesa for a month or two this winter.
Now a little news from my family: My sister- in- law, Anna Lee Tanner and her family
have moved to Carmarillo, Calif. and bought t hem a new home . Anna Lee has a job as school
nurse in that district , and her sons Vance and Donald and daughter Roberta Ann (Robin) are
enjoying their association with the church members there . Their address is 526 Walker Ave .
Carmarillo, Calif.
· Sister Shirley Diercksen and family have moved to Indio, address 81- 229 Pal myra, Indio ,
Calif . At Thanksgiving tim8 Shirley ' s family enterta ined Marna and her family from Artesia ,
Calif . and Ilene and her family from Taylor, Arizona at a big dinner, then for Chri stmas
Shirley and f amily went for Christmas dinner with lVfarna . They enjoy being close enough
together to visit occasionally.
Then at Thanksgiving time here, our family (Genevieve's) went to Winslow to the folks
place (Arthur and Roberta Tanner) where Fontella and her family came too and we enjoyed a
day of eating and visiting •
. Fontella ' s son Richard Kent Randall spent a day or two at home just before Christmas.
He is s t ationed with the Navy in San Diego , Calif . Says he really enjoys it . Son, William
Kay Randal l , who is serving an LDS mission in Scotland says he ' ll have more of a Scotch
brogue than the Scotsman, by the time he returns . He is really enjoying himself . Son
Robert C. Randall and his wife and daughter s pent Christmas with his folks, the Richard C.
Randalls , in Winslow.
Our son , Darrell , in Guatemala on a mission really likes it down there . Says he wishes
he ' d studied his Spanish better in High School though . Son Floyd , in Oneida vlisconsin, on
a mission , call ed us Christmas morning . He seemed in very good spirits . Says they keep
him busy and so the time is really hurrying by . He will be released the last of March , and
we hope to go and bring him home . Also plan to t ake his girl friend , Karen Mish , back with
us .
December 15 and 16 the Snowfl ake Stake celebrated their 75th anniversary , Diamond
Jubilee . Among t he invited guest speakers were six State Presidents who came f r om t he
Snowflake Stake , and one of t he best speakers of the whole group in my estimation was
Stan Turley of Queen Creek , "l'rho had only recently been sustained as President of a nevrly
created stake in the Mesa area . He had had lots of experience, however, as a counselor ~ o
the Stake President in his stake . I ' m not sure of the Stake names so won ' t . write them.
Stan had his only son along with him. Says he left his wife and dix daughters at home .
Nevrs of Charlie Turley family: Charlie and Ann Turley along with son Frank and wife
Teddy Val and children went to Alton , Utah to visit daughter Alma Heaton and family, on
Dec . 26th. They were there to welcome a new granddaughter born to Lloyd and Alma Hea ton
on Dec . 28 . This makes them 6 girls and 1 boy. The Turley ' s returned home Dec . 29th .
The Or son Rogers ' (Elaine Turley) had t he Char l es Turleys and Frank Turleys and child-·
ren down for Thanksgiving dinner at Joseph City .
Elaine and Orson made a tri p to Phoenix
Dec. 15th to do some shopping.
Our daughter Laree , has been home for the holidays . We really have enjoyed having her "
She ' s a freshman at BYU .
Her~ I was trying to get this letter to you without you having to remind me .
Got all
the news yesterday and got up earl y this morning and wrote it out for you, but before I got
it in the mail here came your car d . Sorry to be so slow about this repsponsibility . As
for improvements , I think you are doing a wonderful job wi th this paper and do appreciat e
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-4your efforts . I wonder how the Turley clan would fare as far and keeping up with each
other vri thout you folks . Seems like someone ahmys has to do the pushing, and I for one
appreciate all you do .
Enclosed is my ~1 . 00 subscription plus ~5 . 00 for the Turley Genealogy Fund .
Sincerely,
(Genevieve)
Lawrence and Florence and all of their family together during the Thansgiving Holidays
except for David and Alice Turley who were awaiting the arrival of Tamara Jo . who was born
on Dec . l in Carmichael, California. We have been enjoying the nevr grandchild vli th their
visit here for a couple of weeks .
Annie Martineau Turley Hawks, mother of Lawrence, has been hospitalized for several
weeks vrith a fractured hip. Recovery progressing satisfactorily. She will be eighty- eight
this coming May.
Lawrence ' s daughter, Anna Jean and her husband Stacy Carkhuff spent a week in Mexico
between semesters at the Foreign Trade School . in Glendale, Arizona .
Lawrence is about the busiest man in torm trying to meet the demands of his new machine
shop that he opened up for business a few months ago on his own lot.
Keith and Anita Hallsted are building a new home in southeast Mesa right next to
Kemp Turley . By the way, Anita found $1,700 on the street in Tempe. She probably could
have used a reward for their nevr home but she refused one.
Christine Turley, daughter of Floyd and Olive, recently won the "Make- it-With-\'lool"
contest in Snowflake .
Stan Turley was made President of the new Mesa South Stake at Conference in January .
Aunt Esther Turley McClellan attended the recent reunion of the Mesa Gay- Nineties
Club . Seventeen members with birthdays ranging from ninety to ninety- six were in attendance .
Aunt Esther celebrated her ninety-second birthday recently in good spirits.
Aunt Esther ' s daughter, Hazel Roy Brinkerhoff brought the family ties closer together
by her marriage to her cousin Louis 0. Turley . Hazel's state of married bliss is marred
only by the cold feet that have been her constant companion since she entered the state
of Washington where Louis teaches in the Richland High School . Even though they are both
busily engaged in Genealogical, and many other phases of ward activity, Hazel never fails
to expound on the virtues of the Valley of the Sun when the rain, ice, and snow settle
down on the state of vlashington.
Aubrey Turley and >-life Irene from Garland, Utah, are vrinter visitors in Mesa . This
is their third winter visit to :Mesa since they acquired their ne>-r Mobile Home .
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF ARIZONA
IN AND FOR THE, COUNT:f OF NAVAJO
IN THE HATTER OF THE HOUSEHOLD )
No . 1962
OF
)
BETTER LATE THAN NEVER
MADGE AND MELVYN SHELLEY
)
By virtue of the indolence of Melvyn in causing Madge to be scribe at all times and
places for the above household, it has been ordered that Melvyn put on the pretense of
acting scribe at least once every 15 years, starting at the end of 1962, even though ~~dge
is more able, proficient, and newsy than l1er procrastinating husband. (Fattery will get
him no where . Editor)
It is therefore ordered that the 1962 letter be as follows:
l . Kenneth, age 2t, has been charged and found guilty of finding every known way to
make a mess and adding a fevl inventions of his ovm, like pouring catsup and dry outmeal
down in the gas range burners, all of which keeps his ever- loving mother's.nerves on edge .
At last count this year he received two satures on forehead, a total of 12 stitches, and
tvro severe burns on the feet , the last of vrhich is now in the healing process but has kept
him under control over three weeks . His sweet innocence , loving nature, and smiles keep
him out of the dog ·house most of the time . He ' s a test of his mother ' s patience and endurance .
2 . Norman, age 6, started first grade this fall and is rapidly learning the "3 Rs" .
His impatience is difficult to handle, but when h8 gets it under control he will have lots
of power and ability to do things .
He was Little League bat boy for his older brothers '
team, and he was a good one so long as he remembered to follow orders .
3. ~mrja, age 9, our only daughter, survives quite well with four brothers, and she
knows how to scream just right to get and k~ep their attentions . She's a good scholar and
is taking ballet and piano lessons, but has to be reminded constantly to practice both.
Even mother is getting provicient at some of the ballet exercises and steps .
4 . Novr there is Thomas, age llt, vrho is a good student but his real interest is
sports, especially football . (Guess where he gets this from?~ He is going to. thr,ow the
longest pass in football history and then rvn dovm and catch it! He vras a regular on his
Little League team this summer in his third year, and he was picked on a special team to
give the All-Stars a good vrork out . He vron't be eligible for All-Stars until '63 • .If he
isn 1 t 45 minutes early, he 1 s late, and he practices his piano in the same vein. Mother
has to endure much to get him to practice using proper timing. Any helpful suggestions?
5. Monte, soon to be 13, has too many interests, but science is nearest to his heart .
He ' s good at it, too, besides knowing things Mother and Dad never thought of . He made the
Little League All-Star team and played in the Northern Arizona Tournament for the second
year in a row . Through his mother ' s perseverance he is quite proficient at the piano and
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Kenneth get all the attention, Monte had a bicycle accident which scared his Mother terribly
and resulted in six stitches in his chin, pulling a molar which was split in half, and many
bruises and scrapes . Most of all we're proud that he was made a deacon and later president
of his quorum, and is now a Life Scout and expects to be an Eagle by next summer .
6. Madge ~as just ended nearly 5 years as a Cub Scout Den Mother, and her advice is
much sought after by other Den Mothers . She now does the Cub Scout book work for the Pack,
and she is serving her second year as treasurer of the PTA . She is also starting her 7th
year as Theology Leader in Relief Society, and at times sings in a double trio . She is
the indispensable one of the household . (I must admit I'm the nut that keeps the wheel
turning.)
.
·
7 . As for Melvyn, he was elected Judge of Navajo Country Superior Court, effective
January 7 , 1963, after going through hro contested elections . This took a lot of work on
the parts of himself, family and many friends . (I hope it will be worth all the work and
\'lORRY . ) He is now busy closing out his private business as he . can't practice law while he
is judge. He is still on the Snowflake Stake High Council for the church.
8 . \rle sincerely hope that you had a very Merry Christmas and that this year of 1963
will be prosperous and happy for you and yours .
Done in open court this 3rd day of January, 1963, after much procrastination and many
continuances .
·
Signed by Judge: Melvyn T. Shelley and b~ Jury: Madge Shelley, Monte Shelley, Tommy
Shelley, Marja Shelley, X (Norman), X (Kenneth)
Dear Lawrence . Dislodge is right - · From my above letter you can see little has happened here but
continual upset - I ' ve never seen such a year for accomplishing anything - seems as though
all I ' ve done is clean up messes and recuperate from shot nerves . Several different times
I've spent time calling people only to get no one or no news . Vmrtha has given me information on two new grandchildren - Betty Dewitt Reed and husband, Tom, had a girl, Rebecca
June Reed , born June 27, 1962, and Paul and Raenell DeWitt Hager had a son, David Clark
Hager, born April 22, 1962 . Paul is in the Air Force at Bolling Air Force Base , washington ,
D. C. Dicie Willis is recuperating nicely after recent surgery here in Holbrook. Seems as
though there were few babies and marriages and that ' s all that people figure is news .
Genevieve ·Bushman wrote such . newsy letters to · you . Seems to me that the Turley relatives
here in Holbrook don ' t feel the relationship, and when I call, only Beulah and Martha make
me feel that they are interested . I get lots of information from Leora when I can catch
her,· vrhich hasn ' t been much of the time.' I believe the Newsletter is like most ever ything
else- It ' s wonderful but don ' t ask me to do anything . This attitude in church work, comcumity and even social life, is too prevalent . Someone has to be on every worthwhile project and it's time we all either get in ,or get out . This goes for·me, too, and I ' ll get
out my last letter to organize my membership dues . If '63 is any worst from 1 62 just drop
me as I won 1 t be vri th the f amily in the hereafter anyway .
Love, Madge

*****
THEODORE TURLEY JOURNAL
Woodruff , Nov . 16, 1962
Dear Lawrence:
Here is a couple of pages I have vrri tten after checking the Biography with the copy
of the diary you let me take . Most of it is quite easily read, and I can ' t see hovr some
of the mistakes crept in .
There are quite a number of entries near the last that weren't copied completely. I
II13.rked in one of the books I have to shovr vrhere parts vrere left out, also to give changes
in wording and spelling. For the life of me, I can ' t see why some of the names of places
were spelled the way they are in the copy made, a s they are very plain in the diary . This
surely is an example to show how important it is to know the geography of a place when
we are vi tally concerned vri th it . The readers of the Biography should consult maps as they
read .
I wish Theodore had named his relatives in West Bromwich (I didn't put a note about
the correct spelling of this place) Wol verhampton, and places vrhere he indica ted he had
relatives . I have had a little searchiug done in these two places, but haven ' t found anything very helpful .
Sometime possibly some material could be printed in the Newsletter to show corrections
to the Biography . Many people have copies of the first edition already , and should have
the corrections . Also , Thomas Kimberley ' s will might be put in the letter, or the important parts of it . I believe I will include the copy of the will I made with this
letter .
Vle hope all of you are well .
Sincerely , Olive
Corrections and Additions to

THEODORE TURLEY

BIOGRAPHY AND AUTOBIOGRAPHY

Corrections to the Preface
The Nauvoo Records give Theodore ' s birth date as 10 April, 1801 . He was baptized
in St . Martin's Parish, Birmingham, warws . , Eng. 27 May 1801 .
Mr . Vl . E . C. Cotton, late of London, researcher for us for more than eight years, said
there never has been a parish by· the names of Breton or Brenton, Briton or Brinton in
Birmingham. I ' d like to know where these names came from and why the differences in
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s pelling.·
Theodore was baptized in St . Martin ' s parish , the older sisters at Der i t end Chapel
in ·Aston Parish, and his younger brothers and sisters in St . Philip'·s Parish, all in
Birmingham, and near the center of the city.
·Hurst Street was just south of the center of the city. The William Turl ey family
lived on a street called Holloway Head in 1817, when the son William died , an~ on the
street called The Horse Fair in 1830, when Frederick died. These last two streets are
just south of Hurst Street. The deaths and names of streets come from Aris's Birmingham
Gazette, and the streets have been located on a map of Birmingham in our posses sion.
Elizabeth Yates was baptized in Edgbaston Parish, ~arws . , Sept . 10, 1775, but was
likely born a fevr days earlier. Edgbaston is to the southwest of Hurst Street .
The vicar at Harborne looked for Theodore ' s marr~age in his registers but didn 't find
it . I sup _close sometimes the clerks failed to record events: however, it is a likely pl ace .
His first son,· Theodore Jr . , was born 4 Sept . 1822 and baptized at St . Phillip' s Par ish
26 Nov . 1822., likely on their first vredding anniversary .
•
Corrections made by comparing the printed Biography with a photostat copy of the original
diary of Theodore Turley . I i'lill give the date of the entry and the corrections. Each
can be found in either edition by looking for the dates from the diary . However , this
first information which comes from page 2 of the photostat copy, isn ' t given under a speci fic date in the Biography .
Page 2 of photostat says Theodore and family arrived at Far \vest 18 July 1838. It
also says that he took leave of his family for his mission to England 21 Sept . 1839.
The Biography gives the names of places in the Potteries section of England as Stake
or State or Hauley. In every case the original diary very plainly gives them as STOKE and
HANLEY . Quoting from vol . 18 of American Peoples Encyclopedia concerning the city of
Stoke- onTrent (on the River Trent): "The city is composed of the six towns of Stoke ,
Burslem, Hanley, Longton , Tunstall , and Fenton "1-rhich were united in 1910. "
Jan . .20, 1840: the vrord "wife" should be inserted between "John ' s" and "and" so it
reads - - "iVIuch pleased with John 1 s \'liFE and 4 children. "
·
.Feb . 7, 1840: The diary very plainly reads "Went to see Jesse Kimberley, had some
.conversation about their father ' s will , etc . " Anyone who has read the will should understand vrhy they would likely talk about it . A few sentences later should read - - "Then
vrent to see my 11rife's aunt KIMBY (contraction for Kimberley, made at inside edge of page ,
and there wasn ' t enough room for entire '\lrord) HUGH . " This woman was the widow of HUGH
BOLTON KI~illERLEY, brother of Thomas , Franc~s Amelia's father . Both men died in 1832 . Thi s
widow was found in the 1851 census . At that time, English widows like to be called by
their dead husband's name . I imagine Theodore decided to add the word "Hugh" so we would
knovr which aunt it was .
Feb . 9, 1840: should read "ho111 has tradition bound round the understanding of the
children of men . "
Feb . 10 , 11: In every case Alberstone was written ATHERSTONE. Atherstone is a fairsized city across Warws., a little north of east and almost to Leicestershire .
Feb . 12,1840: Cross out the not; should read "has been very wet."
April 17, 1840: Kimberley is always spelled vli th t'\110 e 1 s in diary and will for
Thomas Kimberley . Second entry for same date: I seen Bro . Thomas from Stake reads "I sa111 Bro . Thomas from Stoke . "
April 21, 1840: Reads "I v1rote a long epistle" rather than I brought a long--"
Also adversities should be ADVERSARY .
April 22 , 1840: with guarding and sv1earing reads "with Q-UARRELING and swearing. "
April 26, 1840: devestable should be DETESTABLE . Also, in next to last line, ask
should read ACT . ·
April 27, 1840: severely tied by the devil should read TRIED .
May 3, 1840: as known by revelation should read "as l'f.lADE knowri by revelation"
May 8, 1840: I had taken the coach should read "I THEN TOOK the coach." Also, to
see me restored reads "see me RETURNED."
June 25, +840: The first sentence reads thus, "This morning I feel there is a
spirit from the Powers of Darkness that takes(?) my heart(?) . (can't be sure of these two
words-~they appear to be TA~S and HURT, which don't make sense) I ask God to preserve me
and bless me and deliver me . "
July 3, 1840: The Ne111 Highland should read "New Zealand" . Aleoo, the semi colon after
Egyptians should be removed, and it should read "some ancient Egyptian stone coffins with
many ancient ·characters on them . "
There are many places where the exact wording of the diary isn ' t given in the copy,
but as a rule, the meaning is about t he same . Hov1ever, during the last month, July, many
of the entries haven't been completely copied . There is a story on July 19th·of Theodore
casting an ev ~ l spirit out of a young man .
One very important part that has been left out is on page 13 and 14 of the photostat
copy .
THE GENEALOGY OF J.ViY ANCESTORS
Feb . 1, 1840
The age of my father, William Turley, born 1770. Son of Joseph Turley in Segley
(Sedgley) parish, Staffordshire . Ste-vrard under Lord Dudley, clerk of the .Parish. A man
of understanding . Died. in the year about 1819. My father is novr 70 years old.
Elizabeth Turley my mother, daughter of Ann Yates, born in Edgbiston (Edgbaston)
Parish~ Staffordshire (W
ar'\lrs . ) in the year 1775. Farmers. Joseph Yates died.in the year
1783 . Ann Yates then married John Bolton. Year my grandmother (was) . born March 25, 1758.

'

..

........
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Died 1824 . Had 3 children, Elizabeth, Thomas, and Ann Yates. My grandmother Hart had 14
children, her maiden name l~ealanan (lvakeman?) Died in her 50 year .
My mother ' married in the year 1792 had 9 children.
Elizabeth, 1795
Mary Ann , 1796
Sophia, 1798
Theodore, 1800
Ann , 1805
John, 1808
Frederick, 1812
Charlotte, 1818 ·
vhl:liam, 1804(? ) ·
. It is possible for a man not to know exactly the year of birth of brothers ·and sisters,
and not the exact year of the marriage of his parents . It is strange. that we tave two differE;:!lt years of Theodore's birth, both given by him, but the baptism seems to indicate that
1801 is right . Here _is l>That we have found in our resear.c h:
··

WILLIAM TURLEY
' Died 7 April 1841, aged 70 (from Aris's Birmingham Gazette) He was likely in his 70th
·· year in 1840. ·
J'liarried 9 June 1793 at St . Martin 's. Parish ,· Birmingham) (fits family very well)
ELIZABETH YATES
.
Baptized 10 Sept . 1775 at Edgbaston, Warws .~(There is a printed register available)
Father: Joseph Yates
Mother~ Ann Hart
Died - · 6 March 1848 aged 73 (Aris 1 s Birmingham Gazette)
Children
1. ·Elizabeth -Turley chr . 7 Aug . 1794 at Deritend Chapel, Aston Parish, Birmingham
· md . Micnael John l'lal ton 28 April 1818 at St . Philip's Parish.
2; Mary Ann Turley chr . 20 Mar . 1796 at Deritend Chapel ·
md. Richard Mills 24- Nov . 1817 at S-t . Philip's Parish '
md . (1) Howard .Pearce 2 Oct .
3 . Sophia Turley chr . 9 Dec. 1798 at Deritend Chapel
1817 at Edgbaston. ·- (2) was md . to a Mr . Davis in 1840
4 . Theodore Turley chr . 27 May 1801 at St . J'liartin 's Parish, Birmingham
5. \lilliam Turley chr . 28 May 1804 at St . Philip' s Parish , died 12 Oct . 1817
C~.
7 June 1805 at St . Philip ' s Parish, md. Mr . Goldfinch
6 . Ann Turley
7 . John Turley
chr; 14 Feb • . l$09 at St . Philip's Parish
md. Martha Izon or Ison 23 April l832 at Aston Parish .
8 . Frederick Turley born 2 Nov . 1812 .. chr . at St . Philip's Parish, died 25 July 1830
9. Charlotte Bradbury Turley born 24 Sept . 1818 chr; at St •. Philip's Parish
This is the last Will and Testament of me Thomas Kimberley of Birmingham in the County
of Warwick, builder by which I mean to dispose of a ll my Worldly Estate . First I direct
that all my just debts Funeral and Testamentary Expences shall be paid and discharged by my
Executors hereinafter named out of my personal Estate . To my son Thomas Henry Kimberley
and my Son in Law William Phillips of Livery Street Birmingham aforesaid Butcher I give and
bequeath all . my,Leasehold Messuages Buildings Lands and premises whatsoever .or w~eresoever
l>Ti th the Appurtenances .
Also all my Household Furniture Book Debts Money and Securi t.ies for
Money and all and singular other my personal Estate Property and Effects of what nature or
kind soever or wheresoever To hold the same to them my said Trustees their executors administrators and assigns for all my Term and Terms Estate and Interest therein respectively
Upon trust that they my said Trustees and the Survivor of them his Executors or Administra tors do and shall permit and suffer my dear wife Sarah Kimberley to have the use and enjoyment of all my Household Furniture Plate Linen Bedding and Household Effects for and
during the term of her natural life and do and shall pay the Rents and annual Income
arising from all my said Leasehold and Personal Estates unto my said Wife for her own sole
and seperate use and benefit for and during the Term of her natural life and from and after
her deceace Upon further trust that they my said Trustees or the survivor of them his
Executors or Administrators do and shall as soon as conveniently may be absolutely sell
and dispose of all singular my said Leasehold Messuages Lands and Premises either by public Auction or Private Contract and either together or in parcels as he or they shall think
proper and receive the purchase money and purchase Monies arising therefrom and give receipts and discharges for the same and do and shall convert into Money and receive and
recover into his or their hands or possession all other my Personal Estate and Effects of
what nature or kind soever or wheresoever and after payme~t of the Costs Charges and Expences of the said sale and sales and all other Expences that they the said Trustees shall
be put to or incur in the execution of this my will Upon trust that they my said Trustees
or the Survivor of them his Executors or Administrators do and shall in the firstplace put
and keep the sum of Fifty pounds out at Interest upon freehold or leasehold security and
pay the same with the accumulating interest thereof unto my Grandson William Phillips when
and so soon as he shall attain the age of twenty one years but in case he shall depart this
life under that age then I direct my said Trustees to put the sum of fifty pounds and interest to my Son Thomas Henry Kimberley for his own use . And do and shall pay the sum of
thirty pounds to my daughter Ann the Wife of Joseph Prichett and the like sum of thirty
pounds to my D<J.ughter Fanny the vhfe of Theadore Turley . And then do and shall divide the
residue of the monies to arise from such Sale or Sales and from the recej_pt and collection
of all my Personal Estate into six equal parts or shares and do and shall pay one of such
sixth parts to my Son Jesse Kimberley one other of such sixth parts to my Daughter Mary Ann
Allgood one other of such sixth parts to my Daughter Sarah the Wife of William Assinder
one other of such sixth parts to my son Thomas Henry Kimberley and the remaining two sixth
parts to my Daughter Susanna Kimberley and I direct the respective shares under this my
Will of all my Daughters who shall be under coverature shall be paid to them for their own
respective use and uses and the same shall not be subject to the debts control or engagements of their respective husbands and the receipts or receipt of such Married Daughter or
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Daughters alone shall be a good and sufficient discharge for the same Provided also and
I do hereby direct that _upon the sale of all or any part of my Leasehold Premises and
Personal Estate the receipt and reqeipts of my said Trustees and the survivor of them his
Executors and Administrators shall be a good and sufficient discharge to the purchaser or
purchase~s thereof respectively for his her and their purchase money or for so much thereof
respectively for which such receipt or receipts shall be given and that such purchaser or
purcr~sers shall not be answerable or accountable for the mis-application or non-application
thereof nor be obliged to see to the application thereof and that my said Trustees and the
survivor of them his Executors Administrators and assigns shall not be answerable. or accountable for any more money than they shall respection (sic) actually receive or than shall
come to their respective hands nor for any loss or losses that shall happen to the said
trust .monies and Premises or any part thereof (by reason of any bad or de£ective Security
or Securities on which the same shall be placed out or invested) nor for any loss or losses
that shall happen by any other means thereto, unless such loss happen through their or
either of their wilfull default or neglect nor shall one of them be answerable or accountable for · the other of them nor for the acts deeds receipts defaults or disbursements of
the other of them, but each for his own Acts Deeds receipt and disbursements only and shall
and may at all times hereafter pay and reimburse himself and themselves respectively out
of the said Trust monies and premises all such costs charges and expences as they or any of
them shall sustain or be put to in the execution of the Trusts hereby in them reposed and
I appoint my said Wife, my said Son Thomas Henry Kimberley and Son in Lavr William Phillips
Executrix and Executors of this -- Will In Witness whereof I the said Testator have to
this my last will and Testament contained in three sheets of paper set my hand and seal
in manner following (that is to say) my hand to the first and second sheets and my hand
and seal to this third and last sheet the tenth--day of August -- one thousand eight
hundred and thirty one.
The Mark of

x·

Thomas Kimberley
Signed sealed published and declared by the said Testator as ·
and for his last Will and Testament in the presence of us who
at his request in his presence and in the presence of each
other have subscribed olir names as witnesses thereto.
Thos. Price
Wm. Palmer Junr .

,_..

Lawrence E. Turley
45 5 E. Millett
Mesa, Arizona

·
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